
Welcome to our November WHAg Mag in which

we plan ahead for a Ho-Ho-Holistic Christmas

(are those groans we can hear?)
 

Hello All,

Apologies for the dreadful pun but Lockdown has a funny effect on some of us.

Indeed, this pandemic has forced us (reluctantly) into a world of technology

where borders no longer count, and while the virtual experience can only ever be

a Shadow of the Real Thing, we are able to experience vast diversity through the

airways. We are becoming slightly more tech savvy and embracing new online

experiences which is a good job since we have been taking part in several virtual

events lately, including Wales Real Food & Farming Conference WRFFC20 which

we delighted to sponsor. Our very own wholistic veterinary surgeon and farm

consultant Chris Aukland ran a Learn at Lunchtime session with three

commercially successful farmers who rely heavily on alternative medicine to keep

their stock healthy. Do watch their mini masterclass to pick up some useful tips.

Watch video...

 

This month we also bring you a glimpse into traditional Norwegian farming and

Christmas fare from organic sheep farmer Eric Kuijf. It's also a reminder that some

farmed places are snowed under for half the year and only green and verdant for

the other half - quite a challenge!

 

Our Survey has now closed, and thanks again to everyone who participated.We are

now working to analyse the responses from - in Whole Health Ag’s view, those

advanced farmers who are using alternative methods and embracing more natural

approaches to livestock health care. Our blog features one of these farmers,

Isabel Hands from The Warriner School Farm where secondary school children

benefit from hands on experience of a working farm.

 

With Christmas ads now all over the telly and people already decorating their

trees....have you done your festive meat shopping ? (Thankfully Amazon hasn't

cornered this market yet!) Although it feels a little like a Beans-on-Toast

Christmas this year with all the uncertainty around who may and who may not get

together, don't forget there are a host of farmers and producers relying on your

good will and custom who really need support right now. See below for the Place

Your Orders Please! section and some great wholistic meat suppliers for your

festive centrepiece.

 

If you have favourite producers that you simply love, then do drop us a line telling

us about them at secretary@wholehealthag.org so we can add them to our future

features.

 

Read on, and enjoy!

 

The WHAg team

Place Your Orders Please!
If you're after a bird, you'll be sure to want to ‘gobble’ this up, so book yourself a

turkey from wonnacottfarm.co.uk whose organic birds live the life of Riley. If

you're having a smaller gathering this year then maybe opt for chicken, in which

case visit bulstonesprings.co.uk. (We blogged about them recently - Hammering

it home! Organic is good for health.)

 

If you go properly traditional maybe you'll be taking a gander at a Christmas

goose, all the taste and less waste. "After playing second fiddle to turkey for

many years, goose is making a festive comeback" say coombefarmorganic.co.uk

Or perhaps your centrepiece preference is for a fantastic piece of pasture fed

beef or lamb. If that's your bag then higherhacknell.co.uk have a great track

record.

 

Still looking? Vegetables, fruit, cheeses, condiments? Here’s a really helpful list,

you might find someone nearby, or hidden down a farm lane where you can pick

up your goodies yourself, or order a doorstep delivery: 'Find an organic box

scheme'.

 

Most importantly, if you already have a local or an online supplier, someone you

trust who produces to standards you love to endorse, then Place your Order Now!

And tell your friends too!

 

It has been a year fraught with uncertainty all round and if anything helps a

farmer sleep at night, it's a full order book! Zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz!

What qualities do YOU look for when sourcing healthy food?
We'd love you to take our poll and let us know. Just click the button below! 

Click to vote

Hints from Pammy for Cooking Meat
 
With so many people opting for a special bird or joint for Christmas, doing it

justice is critical so a meat thermometer is a really handy piece of kitchen kit. If

there isn't already one in your home, make it an early present must-have. Award

the chef of the day this special tool and there can be no more worries about under

or over cooking. A simple stab into the thickest part of the meat, read off the dial

and job done! In our household this tool, and the 'Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall half

hour sizzle' to start the process, gets great results every time. What's the HFW

Sizzle, you say? 

Well, Hugh advocates turning the

oven up high, to around 215 degrees

centigrade before placing your turkey,

chicken, beef etc inside for half an

hour of high heat sizzle. Sounds mad?

It does make sense actually. This high

temperature helps to start warming

the mass of meat to the core and sets

a roasty crust. Step 1 done. Step 2,

turn the heat down to the gentler

temperature requisite to the weight

and type of meat so heat can

permeate in an even manner. Once

cooked, Step 3, take the meat out of

the oven and allow to ‘rest’ before

carving. Try it, but set the timer

(another advance present maybe?).

Sizzle lasts 30 minutes! Sizzle, cook

and rest the meat. For the full story

read all about it in The River Cottage

Meat Book by Hugh Fearnley-

Whittingstall.

November Blog: Global Glimpse 
A virtual trip to the fjord’s edge. Eidfjord in winter

Eric Kuijf talks about his style of farming:

'First, our sheep are one of the oldest breeds in Norway, and they date back to 800

AD - 1000 AD, the era when the Vikings were around. The breed is called

Gammelnorsk spælsau, which translates as Old Norwegian Short Tail Sheep. It is a

very hardy and tough breed. And this is not so strange since Norway is mostly,

especially here in the west, rocks and mountains. Only 3% of the country is

suitable for agriculture. There are almost no lush meadows where you can picture

a large flock of sheep grazing peacefully. It is mainly rock with small patches of

green, and very steep in most places. But somehow these sheep manage. Due to

this harsh climate flocks are relatively small.' Read more....

 

"We don't use any

antibiotics, we just use

homeopathy, we use

other natural products to

keep them healthy. And

oils like neem oil against

fly strike, so we treat

them with neem oil once

or twice during the

grazing season."
 

Recipe: Curried cauliflower canapés
Source: GO Organic

Of course, not everyone is a carnivore and these vegetarian and gluten-free

curried cauliflower canapés make the perfect finger food or snack. They are best

served at room temperature or slightly warm.

Ingredients
All to be sourced

organic where possible

500g organic

cauliflower

3 organic eggs

1.5 tsp mild curry

powder

0.5 tsp turmeric

0.25 tsp garlic powder

0.25 tsp salt

75g extra mature

organic cheddar

15g fresh coriander

Toppings:

Organic chutney

(tomato or mango) -

storebought or

homemade

Small handfull

microgreens

Method

1. Preheat the oven to Fan 180°C /

200°C/400°F/Gas 6.

2. Line a rectangular brownie pan (approx. 27 x

20 x 3 cm) with greaseproof paper.

3. Grate the cauliflower (florets and stalks) with

the coarse side of a cheese grater. Place

grated cauliflower in a bowl.

4. Mix in eggs, curry powder, salt, garlic powder,

turmeric and grated cheese.

5. Add finely chopped coriander and mix again

until all the ingredients perfectly mixed.

6. Pour mixture in brownie pan and spread evenly

all over. Using a potato masher, pack the

vegetable mixture so it is dense.

7. Bake in the oven for 25-30 mins until slightly

golden.

8. Leave to cool down in the tin, then cut into

squares (or any other shape you prefer).

9. Serve slightly warm or at room temperature

topped with chutney and microgreens.

The Origin of Wholistic
Finally, ever wondered why WHOListic rather than HOListic? 

we love the definition from the Merriam-Webster Dictionary - a fascinating read!

Read the full article.... 

Follow us on Social Media & visit our Website for the latest from WHAg 
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